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Gone are the days when the morning an-
nouncements were delivered by intercom.  
PECPS students and staff now receive the 
daily school news by live video transmission.  

At the Elementary School, the news crew 
is ready in their studio at 7:55: producer, di-
rector, prompt manager, two anchors, and a 
backup anchor.  All of these students, who 
applied for the positions, are 3rd and 4th 
graders.  Resource teacher Carolyn Watkins 
makes sure all of the technology is working, 
then the crew is on its own.  They recite the 

Promoting a Lifetime of Physical 
Fitness at PE High School

Coach Janet Green, 
PECHS Physical Educa-
tion teacher, began her first 
year at the High School on 
a mission: to branch out 
and promote a wide variety 
of activities that will inter-
est students to challenge 
themselves and excel. So 
far, that mission has been a 
resounding success.

This year, Green is ini-
tiating physical activities 
with her Advanced PE 
classes that are new to the 
curriculum.  These include 
biking, swimming, hik-
ing and camping, dodge-
ball, the Swedish game of 
tchoukball, pickleball, rug-
by, initiative games, team 
challenges, and lacrosse.

The swimming compo-
nent was especially reward-
ing.  Green arranged a part-
nership with the Farmville 
YMCA, which provided 
teachers, lifeguards, and 
the use of the pool, all free 
of charge.  The logistical 
issues--such as making 
sure the students brought 
bathing suits and getting 
everyone to the pool--were 
a little tricky.  Otherwise, it 
was a huge success.  Many 
of the students went from 
being afraid of the water 
to being able to swim far 
enough to get themselves 
to safety, while  others im-
proved their skills. 

It is estimated that less 
than 50% of Americans can 
swim well enough to save 
themselves from drowning.  
Green hopes that the swim-  

class will grow, enabling 
many more students to 
have the skills necessary to 
survive in the water.

Along with the YMCA, 
Green has partnered with 
Hampden-Sydney,    Long-
wood, and others to bring 
new units to her cur-
riculum.  H-SC sent three 
coaches and several team 
members to PECHS to 
teach lacrosse.  Dr. Ann 
Cralidis, LU Dept. of So-
cial Work and Communi-
cation Sciences and Dis-
orders, received a grant to 
purchase 50 bike helmets, 
which were donated to the 
High School for a new bik-
ing component in Phys Ed. 
Several LU students deliv-
ered the helmets and spoke 
to the classes on head in-
juries.  “The students re-
ally paid attention, because 
many of them play sports 
or skateboard and have 
experienced head injuries, 
so it was very relevant to 
them,” said Coach Green. 

A former student from 
Green’s Longwood coach-
ing days will soon loan 30 
bikes for the unit on safe 
biking. Later on, Green 
hopes to find a grant or 
other donations to purchase 
bikes for the school. 

Fellow coach John Pruitt 
and Green are currently 
taking fishing and archery 
lessons, after which they 
will be certified in each ac-
tivity. The Virginia Dept. of 
Game and Inland Fisheries 
will then   present       $3000  

worth of related equipment 
to the school.  Green is 
proud of her ability to net-
work and find grants and 
donations to round out her 
Physical Education units.

In addition, Green comes 
to PECPS with 27 years of 
experience coaching at the 
collegiate level.  She has a 
masters degree in Interdis-
ciplinary Studies and Out-
door Education.  “My goal 
is to have the students re-
alize their own potential,” 
she said.

PECHS Principal Zoltan 
Kerestely said, “Coach 
Green is opening up a 
world of health and fitness 
that our young people have 
never experienced, which 
will help improve the qual-
ity of their lives and our 
school.”

Pictured above:  Two Longwood University students 
(left) present Coach Janet Green’s Advanced PE class 
with bike helmets that were purchased for the High 
School with a grant to promote bicycle safety.

BIG TURNOUT FOR LATEST P-BL SHOWCASE. 
PECES students, parents, and teachers fill the cafete-
ria for the March Problem-Based Learning Showcase.
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Champion Mentality: What It 
Takes to Reach the Top

  Left to right: Dar’keem Gray, Mary Jobe, and Coach James Scott.
Second semester brought several notable accomplishments to 

Prince Edward, with outstanding performances by students in both 
athletics and activities.  Boys Basketball, Indoor Track, and Fo-
rensics teams all made it to the state level in the VHSL 2A clas-
sification, which includes 50 high schools comparable in size to 
PECHS.  The Eagles made it to the state competition at the VCU 
Siegel Center for the first time in years.    Track standout Dar’keem 
Gray won his third individual state championship.  Forensics Team 
members Mary Jobe and Claire Utzinger fought their way to the 
top, winning individual regional championships to reach the state 
finals. These performances put the High School in an elite posi-
tion, up with the best of the best, something to be proud of.  But, 
what does it take to become a champion?

Senior Dar’keem Gray is matter-of-fact when it comes to his 
prowess on the track.  Gray has won the state indoor 55 meter 
dash twice, most recently in February, making him the fastest man 
among the hundreds of 2A males in Virginia.  “Some people say it 
looks easy, but it takes a lot of practice,” he said.  “The speed was 
a gift--my brothers were both fast. But I don’t like to lose. I don’t 
settle for anything but first place.”  Gray plans to add field events--
the long jump and the triple jump--to his outdoor season, and plans 
to be a state qualifier in both.  “You have to bring your A Game,” 
he said.  You have to focus.  One tiny mistake decides if you win or 
lose.”  Gray has an outdoor state title in the 100 meter sprint, and 
another state championship as one  leg of the 4x200 indoor relay 
team. He gives huge credit to Coach Baker and Coach Woodard 
for his success.  “They are great coaches, smart coaches,” he said.  

Coach James Scott works hard every year to get his team to 
the VHSL Final Four.  This year he made it to the state stage for 
the third time in his 35-year career at Prince Edward.  “It was a 
huge accomplishment to be on a championship floor, to represent 
PECHS, to see our fans who were so proud of this school,” he said. 
Coach Scott’s champion mentality consists of prayer, dedication, 
determination, desire, and discipline,  “And, of course, hard work.  
And good athletes,” he added.  James River District Player of the 
Year Teequan Banks said, “Coach Scott keeps us tight.  Like a 
family. We’re brothers.  Be there for them, be close.”

Although Forensics is a VHSL academic activity, as opposed to 
a sport, the mentality is the same.  Champion orator Mary Jobe, ju-
nior, agrees with Gray and Scott.  “You can’t just wake up one day 
and decide; it takes time and drive.  Aside from lots of practice, 
you have to believe in yourself.  And it’s important to listen to your 
coach, who is there to provide guidance, to lead you to success,” 
she said.  Her coach, Debbie Rush concurs. “Mary figured out how 
to play the winning game and she went for it.  She listened to me. 
She worked hard. She created a champion out of herself.”

Jenkins Named VATE Teacher of 
the Year 2014-15

PECHS English teacher Paul 
Jenkins has been named Teacher of 
the Year by the Virginia Associa-
tion of Teachers of English.  “I was 
elated when I heard the news,” he 
said.  He received a certificate and 
an invitation to the VATE banquet 
in Washington, D.C.  “I felt re-
ally honored to have other educa-
tors recognize what I’ve done,” he 
commented.  Jenkins, a Hampden-
Sydney graduate, has been teach-
ing English at PECHS for 11 years.  
In 2013, he was PECPS District 
Teacher of the Year. Jenkins enjoys 
the role that education plays in his 
students’ lives.  “Education is so 
much more than books and tests; 
it also involves learning life les-
sons, and I love being a part of it 
all,” he said.  Jenkins also coaches 
the High School’s Scholastic Bowl 
team.  His contributions to PECHS 
have earned him an outstanding 
reputation in the school commu-
nity, and as the VATE award illus-
trates, at the state level, as well.
--Bailey Carkenord, PECHS 
Student Intern

Medford Basketball Takes 2nd
The PECHS Medford Basketball Team tied for 1st place for the regular 

season, and went on to make it to the Heartland Conference champion-
ship round, where they finished 2nd in a tight game against Buckingham.  
Sandee Draper, head coach, couldn’t have been prouder of her team.  “It’s 
not all about winning. The Medford League promotes acceptance for stu-
dents with disabilities,” she said. “It helps them learn what it means to be 
part of a team.  It helps their social skills.” Draper noted that the student 
body has become a huge fan base for the team.  “They give my kids high 
fives in the hall, and wish them luck at the games.  This makes the team 
members so happy.  And more and more parents are coming to all the 
games.”  PECHS has been a part of the Medford League for six seasons, 
the first four with the Chesterfield League.  Last year, Draper contacted 
schools closer to the Farmville area--Appomattox, Cumberland, Fluvan-
na, and Buckingham--and they formed the Heartland Conference.
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cate information accurately to 
the rest of the school. The High 
School team has used pre-taped 
video announcements for vari-
ous groups and causes, and even 
broadcast different groups of stu-
dents and staff leading the Pledge 
of Allegiance. Pre-taping is a part 
of the program that will be ex-
panded as the project develops.  
The Virginia High School League 
now has a Broadcast competition 
in its Academic Activities, in 
which the PECHS team should 
be ready to participate next year.
 The availability of technol-
ogy has allowed this program to 
flourish at all three schools.  “It’s 
a great way for students to sharp-
en their public speaking skills, as 
well as leadership skills,” said 
PECMS Principal Lucy Carson. 
--Bailey Carkenord, PECHS
Student Intern 

    
The PECHS Concert Band participated in the annual Virginia Band and Orchestra Direc-
tors Association (VBODA) District III Assessment at Goochland High School on Saturday 
March 21, 2015.  This followed weeks of intense practice and preparation. The 30-member 
band, under the direction of  Seth Taft, received ratings of I (Superior), II (Excellent), and II, 
with an overall rating of Excellent.  The PECHS band was one of only three of the 22 bands 
in the assessment which played Grade V music--the highest level of difficulty at the event. 
They performed three pieces which displayed their skills in different musical genres.  One 
piece was modern, with many independent themes played simultaneously by various instru-
ments.  Another mimicked 16th Century dances, while the third was a challenging march.  
Taft was proud of his band. “We were all a little disappointed that we didn’t get an overall 
Superior rating, but it’s hard to feel bad about getting an E on such difficult music.”  In ad-
dition to the three assessment pieces, the band had to sight read a piece of Grade III music 
which they had never played before.  In sight reading, they received a I (Superior) rating.  
The Prince Edward Middle School Band, under the direction of  Gregory Robey, also partic-
ipated in the event in the “comments only” category, for experience at an assessment event.  

High School Concert Band Hits All the Right Notes 

Government Classes Visit D.C.

Senior Government students in Mr. William White’s classes spent a 
Saturday in February touring Washington, D.C.  They experienced 
informative tours of the Capitol (above), museums, and the White 
House, for which each student and chaperone had to have Secret 
Service clearance in place weeks in advance.  After an information-
packed day, the students returned to PECHS with a deeper apprecia-
tion of what they have learned in class.

On Air, continued from Page 1
school’s mission statement, and 
give the lunch menu and the weath-
er, along with any announcements, 
then conduct the Pledge of Alle-
giance and Moment of Silence.
    The process at the Middle School 
is very similar.  Guidance Coun-
selor David Belton orchestrates a 
run-through of the broadcast.  The 
PECMS anchors provide an over-
view of the 7 Habits, the lunch 
menu, seasonal health notices, 
and updates on school sports and 
events.  A pre-recorded weather 
forecast is also included. The an-
chors are 5th-8th graders who 
rotate in pairs weekly. “I’m re-
ally proud of our news team,” said 
Belton. “They treat this just like a 
real job--they come in on time, and 
they are totally committed.  I think 
the school really enjoys it.”
     At PECHS, a smaller pool of 
students takes part in the broad-
cast process, with two anchors, 
two substitute anchors, a director, 
and a prompt manager.  The plans 
are to cycle in more anchors next 
year, much the same as the other 
two schools, to give more students 
a chance to participate.  “There are 
no days off for us,” said Senior 
Devan Eppes, one of the two main 
anchors.  He feels that it is an awe-
some responsibility to communi-
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PECES and PECMS Participate in Destina-
tion Imagination Competition

Prince Edward Elementary 
and Middle Schools sent four 
teams of creative thinkers to 
the regional Destination Imagi-
nation Tournament on Saturday 
March 14 at Goochland High 
School.  DI is “a non-profit, 
volunteer-led, cause-driven or-
ganization whose purpose is 
to inspire and equip students 
to become the next generation 
of innovators and leaders” (di.
org).  It promotes the integra-
tion of “STEAM” concepts-- 
Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing, Arts, and Mathematics--to 
creatively produce solutions to 
given problems.  

This year’s problems includ-
ed building a creature that uses 
technical methods to perform 
team-chosen actions, designing 
and constructing an incridible    

sound machine that produces 
two different sounds, design-
ing and building the lightest 
structure possible that contin-
ues to support the weight of a 
pressure board while parts of 
the structure are removed, and 
presenting a team-created fairy 
tale about a character that faces 
and deals with a phobia.  
    The Structure Geeks, one of 
the four PECPS teams, built a 
12.25” structure, using oak and 
poplar dowel rods, which were 
measured, sawed, drilled and 
pieced together using given 
parameters.  While other teams 
simply removed decorative 
items, the Structure Geeks suc-
cessfully removed supporting 
pieces, compromising not only 
the architectural design, but its 
ability to support the 14 pound

pressure board.  
  Another team, the Freaky Pho-
bias, used Disney princesses as 
a support group for other char-
acters with phobias.  
  All four teams had to fulfill 
a list of required elements to 
showcase their respective prob-
lem solutions.
    The teams were led by man-
agers Jennifer Holladay, Joy 
Holladay, Barbara Rice, and 
Aundrea Hicks.  Along with the 
Structure Geeks and the Freaky 
Phobias, the other teams (all 
pictured at left) were the Wolf-
pack and the Egghead Ninjas.
    Will Flanagan, 6th grade, 
said, “The best thing about 
Destination Imagination is that 
there is always something hap-
pening.  My team was always 
coming up with new ideas.”   


